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BAR8ARA ST. JOHN's retirement after 
twenty yea問。(service re回ovessome firsts from 
the Arabian scene. She began her oil company 
career in the Manufacturing Oepartment of 5田 .J
岨 1942，a few months later t国 nsferringto 
Slandard of Alaska， wh引を shespent some time 
8t Wbitehorse in the Yukon Territory， working on 
tbe Canol Project. She問 tumedto San Francisco 
in 1945 and with her trans(er to Aramco became 
the firsl woman specifically hi悶 d(or a job io 

。
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8arbara St. /ohn re. 
ceives from Thomas C. 
Bargera scrollωcommem-
orate hu lwenty years of 
'"叫ce.The informal cer-
emony too" place during a 
recephon 8ιν..同 huhon 
or by L. M. Snyder a short 
time before her departure. 

Arabia other than that of nurse. 8arbara was 
joined by the other four (the late Carlita Plumb， 
Marge Mitchell， Virginia Soares. and Helen 
Smith) to make up the first group of“gumea 
plgsぺasthey jokingly called themselves， and 
left for the strange new telTitory 00 June 1，1945 
8arbara spent the next five years in General 
Services， Engineering and Maintenance and 
Construction De阿 rtmentsbefore transferring to 

(contInued on page 2) 



w. R. Cooper 

WILLIAM R. COOPER， Vice President and 
Gene田 1Manager， Engineering and Construction， 
had racked up thirty-four years in the oiI in 
dustry by the time he retired on June 1. 8ill 
began his career with The Texas Company in 

ST. JOHN (continued from page 1) 

the New York Office in 1951. She worked there 
for over a year and in 1953 went to the AOC 
Office in The t-Iague for a twelve-month戸riod
before 陀 turningto Ohahran in 1954. She served 
as Administrative Assistant to CARL RENFER 
until 1960， when she went to Jiddah with the 
Public Relations Department 

8arbara 's interests are wide and her ac-
tivities varied. She actively engaged in com-
munity affairs， was a member of口ramaramco，
both acting and producing， and assisted with the 
Sun and Flare from time to time， making frequent 
contributions and assisting JACK MAHONEY in 
its publication in the early days. 8arbara also 
enjoys golf， swimming and fishing. She is adding 
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1927 as a su円 eyorat Port Arthur， Texas. He 
transferred to A阻 mcoin 1944， taking charge of 
the construction of the' Ras Tanu国 Refinery.He 
subsequently held various positions， from Dhah. 
ran District Administrator to Chief Engineer， as 
well as Acting Chief Engineer in the New York 
Office. He was Vice President and Chief Engト

neer of AOC in The Hague in 1957， returning to 
Aramco early the following year. He was elected 
Vice President of Aramco in 1959 

8ill and Daisy arrived in the United States 
the first week同 Juneand be伊 nenjoying their 
retirement with quite a busy schedule. J. J 
Johnston was luncheon host for them at口el-
monico Hotel after which BiIl made the rounds 
of the New York Office to see old friends. After 
a visit with 陀 lativesin New Jersey， it was over 
10 G陀 enwich，Connecticut to see Ken and Mil-
dred Webster and more friends whom they had 
gathered together for the occasion， including 
5PIKE 5PURLOCK and CAPT. JKE 5MlTIf 
Then it was more visiting -relatives in New 
Haven， the Liston Hills in Sarnia， and their 
daughter in Birmingham， Michigan. The general 
consensus': the Coopers are happy to be joining 
the annuItants， and enjoying their new Thunder-
bird as they head for the Carolinas to see where 
the best place to live will be. In the meantime， 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Healy， 942 No. Reading， 
8irmingham， Michi伊 n are accepting and for-
warding mail and messages 

some more to her already extensive travels by 
taking a Swed回 hfreighter from J iddah， then 
touring Europe bef，町e 陀 turningto the United 
States. 8arbara expects to make her home in 
Seattle， Washington， but prior to her actual 
arrival contact闘 ybe刷 dethere with Mrs. Marie 
Forbes， 652 North West 50th Street. 'J百戸F

The recent reti陀 menl of CLARENCE G 
RUSH added one more to the growing Jist of 
Tapline annuitants and increased the southern 
California population statistics by two. Clarer、ce
and his wife have decided to settJe near their 
two married daughters and six grandchi1dren 
Until they have an address of their own， messages 

(continued on page 3) 

JOSEPH A. ENGEN and his wife， Doris， a陪

shifting their favorite pastime activities of 
bridge， hunting and fishing from Ras Tanura to 
the UnitC?d States following Joe's thirty two 
γears in the oiI industry. Joe-joined The Texas 
仁om凹nyat their refinery in Sunburst， Montana 
in 1930， transfeITing to Aramco in 1945， whe問

his last assignment in Ras Tanu同 wasForeman 
in the Distillation Section. The Engens are 
members of what is probably a岡山ersmall 
group clai~ing th~ distinction of having occupied 
ihe same house for fifteen years. Doris claims 
anotherdistinction ofhaving taught some町 mber
of each graduating class of the Ras Tanura 
Senior Staff School since she began teaching 
there in 1947 

Joe has been active 叩 the Ras Tanura 
Yachting Association， the fishing group and the 

1Trav由 sgrol恥 theI山 rnot at all s剖U叩A
c。凹n悶，.，凶deri町"叩ngI出he目irlove for travel. Upon leaving 
Saudi Arabia， they flew to Stuttgart， Germany， 
checked to see that the g通stank of their new | W Elladbg to fE岡山
shipped from Oslo， Norway to New York and took 
to the road again -first stop Buffalo for a visit 
with son Richard's Camily， including three grand-
child陪 n.It was the other way around for their 
80n， David， however， a Lieutenant， (JG) with 
the U. S. Navy， who had been able to visit his 
回目n同 twicewhile assigned to a flagship in 
the Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean area during 
his tour of duty. Joe and Dor回目pectto問 ch
Montana early叩 August.Until they get settled， 
which should be some place in the -Northwest， 
J師、 brother，A. R. Engen， at 2150 North Evans 
51陀 et，McMinnville， Oregon， will be taking 
messages for them 

Ofllel PulJlIcofIons 
It sometimes hap戸nstbat co町田pondence

Con回 1回 ng陪 queststhat addresses be cbanged 
include 開 ference to publications put out by 
companies or organizations other than Aram∞， 
such as a 陀 centmention of“Bechtel Briefs" 
which剖 annuitantwished to continue開 C白 vmg
Unfortu回 tely，we take no阿rtin the general 
di剖ribution of these magazines and have no 
control over tbeir mailing lists. ]0 cases of tbis 
type， a回吋 shouldbe sent也問ctto the partic 
ular publisher involved with the appropriate 
instructions. 
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Joseph A. Engen 

R U SH (continued斤ompαge 2) 

will be collected by Mrs. H. E. Roberts， 1065 
Newport Avenue， Long Beach， California. They 
planned on taking the long way home， vis山 ng
enroute the UAR， Kenya， Bombay， Colombo， 
Singapo陪， Saigon， Hong Kong， Honolulu and 
8ritish Columbia 

Clarence is a native of Neb悶 skawho g叫
his first taste of tbe oi1 business forty two years 
ago with Standard of California and then with the 
Continental Oil Company in Pocatello， Idaho 
He spent sixteen years with the DarneIl Corp町 a-
tion of California and a few yea悶 inthe private 
contracting business before joining fnternatIonal 
Bechtel， Inc. in 1949. Starting in Saudi Arabia 
at 8adanah， he was in charge of all mason可
work for much o( the construclIon tbe開 Cla陀 nce
joined Tapline in 1951 as pump station operator 
at Badanah， then served as head of the d同 fting
ruvision叩Beirutfor a short time. 1952 saw him 
back to tbe 'Line as General Foreman， Central 
Maintenance witb m町orconstructIon under his 
5U戸町isionfor the next several years. At the 
time of出問問nt，and since 1960， be had been 
Gener81 Services Foreman 8t Tur田 f.



LeRoy C. Cork 

June is supposed to be the traditional month 
for brides， but GLADYS JACKSON set the date 
for her marriage to George Hughes to coincide 
with her retirement the end of March. Gladys， 
Administrator， SAG Accounts， in the Local 
Government Relations Department for the past 
seven years， arrived in Ohahran in 1947， where 
she worked as an accountant 

Gladys and George， District Com戸nyRepre-
sentative， were married at the All Saints Church 
in 8eirut. Her sister， Iris Goddard， was Matron-
of-Honor， Tom Goddard was 8est Man. The bride 
was given away by Harry J. McDonald. The 
陀 ception was held at the Phoenicia Hotel， 
followed by a honeymoon in Madrid and Majorca 

、、
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Wonder what “Corky" will be cooking up next 
in Coloradoヲ (P問 ttycorny and p田 ttyterribleι 
isn't it?) LeROY C. CORK and his wife， Vera. 
left Dhahran叩 Aprilfor a trip through Europe 
and eventual return to their home in Colo目 d。
Their daughter， Dorothie， who lives in Denver， 
arrived in 5audi Arabia for a few days visit 
before their departure and in order to accompany 
them on the 問 turn trip. The final lap from 
日陀merhaven， Germany to the United States 
they planned to make aboard the 5.S. 8remen 

Corky (10 his friends)， who left the position 
of Supervising Chef of Ohahran's Dining Hall， 
had worked for 8echtel Corporation in Canada 
and Alaska before going to Saudi Arab鳩山 1944，
where he was stationed at Ras Tanu聞 8echtel
loaned him to Aramco in 1948 as Acting Chef in 
the Dhahran Dining Hall， but it wasn't until 
1951 that he became a full-f!edged Aramco 
employee. 5ince that time， however， he has 
worked in all of the Dhahran food facilities. The 
Corks are both very fond of bowling. In fact， it 
was Corky who organized the first league teams 
叩 SaudiArabia at Ras Tanura in 1945， then 
bowled on the Mess Hall No. 1 team， winner for 
that season. Until they get settled， the Corks 
may be reached in care of Mrs. Vida 8radley， 
125 Monroe 5t陀 et，日enver6， Colorado 

-~、
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Gladys /ackson Hughes 

When WILLIAM L. MOSS 1eft Ras Tanura， he 
had been serving as Supervising Operator in the 
Steam Plant Utilities Division. He had aJso 
worked as a shift foreman and relief plant foreman 

The ship on which 8il1 made his first trip to 
Saudi Arabia during World War IJ was part of a 
100-ship convoy across the Atlantic. Sightseeing 
was somewhat restricted on that voyage， but 8il1 
has made up for it since with extensive 悶 vels
in Europe， Central Africa and the Orient. His 
山田田町 upon leaving in early May included 
India， Thailand， The Philippines， Hong Kong， 
Japan and Hawaii -first U. S. mainland stop of 
consequence to be Oakland， California for a visit 
with his son， Skip. Bill had no final plans for a 
retirement location， but decided to let his sister， 
Mrs. F. D. Hale， in England， Arkansas collect 
messages while he did some overdue hunting and 
fishing in the Tennessee-Arkansas area 

1":.‘ ，..，‘・、

JlIilliam L. Moss 

11'1州ORE'fHAN EIG .. rry DAYS 
Last year AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila reproduced a 

newspaper clipping with a pictu陀 ofROY F 
PRESTON and h回 目centbride as they p陀 pa陀 d
for a honeymoon trip which was to take them 
around the world. Well， they are back and the 
following article was written by Kent Biffle， 
staff陀 porterfor the Dallas News， and appea陀 d
in that paper at the time of their return. Now 
that they have had a bit of time to get settled， 
perhaps the Prestons would send us some ex-
clusive items not included by the paper， together 
with some pictu陀 s-sorrγ， we weren't able to 
use the one from the newspaper with Roy in the 
cap which he has worn around the worId three 
times. (Oh， where did we get the clipping in the 
first placeヲ RobertGarrison， Comptroller's De-
partment in the New York Office， gave it岡 山

It had come to him in a letter from his daughter 
who lives in Dallas.) 

Honorary Ambassadors 

HONEYMOONERS， 74 AND 67， RETURN 
FROM GLOBAL TOUR 

The faces of Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Preston of 
Grand Prairie have those wrinkles that come from 
smiling a lot. They smiled into Oallas Love 

Field Saturday after a year-Iong， round-the-worId 
honeymoon trip. 

He's 74. She's 67. They were married in 
January， 1961， and have been globe-trotting 
since. It was the second marriage for each. He's 
a retired oil executive. She's a reti問 dtelephone 
company employee. She said they'd been ad 
miring each other for a couple of decades before 
they took the plunge last year. 

They visited 39 countries and walked all 
over dozens of ci ties sightseeing. 

“We stayed in small hotels. That way you 
avoid the tourists. We ate in places whe陀 the
working people ate，" he said. “In Japan we 
asked for a Japanese hotel. And brother， we got 
one. We slept on the floor， sat on the floor and 
ate with chopsticks." 

In Nepal they made a short， unsuccessful 
search for tracks of the Abominable 5nowman. 

And everywhere， they greeted the people as 
if they were ambassadors. In fact， they we同 sort

(conti.nued on next pageJ 
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。fbonorary ambassadors. The City of Grand 
Prairie ga ve P問 stona signed， sealed document 
bef.。問 the∞uple de凹rted.It made them Grand 
P悶 irieambassadors to a11 p田 pleeve町whe開

They 1iked Istanbul. They 間 antto stay 
three days but remained two weeks...“In London 
our hotel had 12 rooms. People were soon 
think.ing of us as ho間 folks，や陪剖onsaid. 

Gone we陀 themcre th回 100Texas Highway 
Oepartment folders Preston carried when he left 
the U. S. He distributed them along the w町 to
everyone who seemed interested in America. And 
most people we悶 interested，he found 

The couple attended the world convention of 
Rotary Intemational in Tokyo. Preston was a 
delegate from the Grand Prairie club目

P陀剖onfjgu開 dtheir total mileage， counting 
side trips， would equal a couple of laps around 
the gIobe... Whe問 we問 the p陀 uiestgirls? 
“OaU回，.said P陀 stonw1山outhesi同 tion

The couple was fo町 edto問 main11 days 
aooard a freighter tied up at Pusan during 
Korean rioting 

“The first things we leamed to say in any 
language were 'good moming' and 'thank you'皿 d
'please九"said Preston， who added he can now 
o吋ere匝 sin any country in the world. He made 
an oval of his right thumb and index finger and 
cackled like a hen. .Sometimes they'同 friedand 
sometlmes伊 ached，but the waiter always knows 
what you mean." 

Mrs. Preston said she urged all couples to 
tour the world “But do it while you'陀 young
eno唱 hto enjoy it to the fullest...even if you 
have to pay for it later. ・

P陪 stonis the only living gr剖 dsonof history-
making， pioneer Capt. William P陪 ston，for whom 
Preston Road in Oallas and Preston 8end on the 
Red River a問 named.

Asked if he'd be glad to get back to his 
house at 1111 N. 8elt Line with its pecan groves， 
P陀 stonsaid，“In a way 1'm glad to be back， in a 
way l'm not.'-Why didn't they do a little mo開

touring， thenワ

“Well， it's income tax time，" smiled Capt 
Preston's grandson's new exemption. 勾国p'i'
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A. Wayne SUlherl同

A. WAYNE SUTHERLlN's last assignment 
was that oC Supervi剖 ngCraftsman in the Grading 
Unit of Abq副 q，whe陀 hehad been Cor several 
months. Upon arrival in Saudi A同 biain 1947， he 
had worked as a demo1ition expert， later t回目 ー

ferring to the G目 dingUnit， Dhahran， Maintenance 
and Shops. Wayne is a native oC Indiana， born 
and educated in Indianapolis. He subsequently 
moved to Ca1irornia and had his own trucking 
business prior to joining Aramco. Wayne partic-
ularly enjoys golC and Cishing. Also， the Suther-
1ins are bridge enthusiasts. Evelyn， incidentally， 
was well known in Ohahran， where she was 
sec陀畑町 atthe Senior Staff School Cor seven 
yea問

Their itine同町 afterleaving Arabia included 
Bei問 t，Munich， Austria for skiing， Zurich， Paris， 
Brussels 'and London. They had arranged to 
pick up a car upon stateside arrival and head for 
Florida， then to southem California. We'd be 
Iste問 stedin knowing if they've gone同 国 busi・
ness yet， a plan they had when leaving the 
Middle East. Anyway， they are living at 350 
South Fuller Avenue， Apt. 7-L， Los Angeles 36， 
CaliCornia 

VERNON O. GALLAGHER whose most陀-

cent assignment was Starr Supervisor， Residential 
Services， left Ohahran with his wiCe， VioIa， the 
middle of May. Vern is a mid-westerner， who 
oaduated Crom Carleton College in Minnesota 
~nd spent the next twenty four years with 
Sears Roebuck and the 8ell Tel叩 honeLa出ra.
tories before joining Aramco. His 日間tjob was 
in the Abqaiq storehouse， followed shortly by a 
transfer to Community Services. Only interim 
assignments as Arab Cont悶 ctsRepresentative 
and Assistant to the Abqaiq District Manager 
have taken him outside that department and then 
only ror short凹 riodsin the outlying camps and 
in the other two districts. Vern and Yiola plan 
on spending a short time in Europe beCo同

加ardingthe S.S. Independence in Naples. With 
a new car awaiting them u凹 narrival， they 
H 陣 ctedto tour the United States ror several 
weeks. Until they get a more permanent add陀 5S，
they can be reached at 1938 Temple Terrace， 
Clearwater， Florida， home of one of their mafTied 
sons and two oC their Cour granddaughters 

Vernon D. CaUagher 
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Thi.s ωa.s 0 bonu.s contr';bu~';on 斤om PHIL 
McCONNELL which we had臼 holdover from 
lasf time. 

Because my同 centcontributions to our map;a-
zine through the Sand Pile have leaned hea吋Iy
toward travelogue， I am 陀 lucta叫 todevelop the 
habit Curther at曲目 time.Hence the divo悶噌 of
this particular essay from my usual column. 1 
sup凹sethat 1 might keep my問 uthshut con-
cerning these recent intimate experiences that 1 
am about to divulgej but their eUect is such that 
1 feel that I should get them oU my chest befo陀

they start festeri ng 

We celebrated our most陀 centThanksgiving 
at the home of old and valued Criends. They a陀

s.enerous people， always trying to give more than 
they陀 ceive.They welcomed us to their loaded 
table whe陀 theydispensed food a吋 drinkwith 
lavish hands， large plates and tall glasses. Not 
a cent was given in∞mpensatlon， a国 yet，tt 
proved to be a ve町 expensivedinner 

As we ate and drank in this atmosphe陀 of
close Crieod.ship， our friends announced with 
some ex口tementthat they had ∞mplet吋 their
plans Cor a trip to Hawaii. They elaborated on 
the project: whe開 theywould stay， what they 
would see， and the people who would welcome 
them. And at the height of this enthusiastic ac-
count， the wife exclaimed， .Why don't you COIT槍
along with us?" 

1 will not burden you wIth the問 ntalgyra-
tions of the next few hours except to report that 
under the influence oC that excellent meal a吋
theprospectof a vacation with congenial friends， 
we wanned to the idea. 8y 8:45 the following 
morning， our Criends had il町田sedtheir 陪 serva-
lions all along the line by two 

A few days after the New Year arrived， we 
too alTived -in Honolulu. 1 made the journey 
three days after the陀 stor the party (we had 
collected a third couple by this time) because 
oC a small political a唱umentin which 1 was 
叩 volved. Gertrude and our friends 問 tme at 
the airport， clingil奪回 variousprojections， such 
as railings， ticket counters and those ve吋tng

(conlinued on page 8) 



machines which sell life 印刷rance，as they 
struggled to avoid being swept into the Pacific 
Ocean by a howling w_ind. No rain was falling， 
although the c10吋shoverモdanxiously， trying 
to dump their daily load of moisture -but with 
that wind， the moistu陀 Just∞uldn'tdrop 

1 remember that day fondly as the dry one -
which may give an inaccurate imp開 ssion，as 1 
seem to陀 callthat the陀 wereothers. There was 
the day when we tried to see Pearl Harbor， aoo 
did - through a continuing clo岨bu目 tthat hit 
the ha出 町田 hardthat the waves were nattened 
Some of the drier periods may∞me to ml岡田 I
write， but at the moment 1 associate most of our 
trip with Hawaii's回一calledliquid sunshine. 1 
didn't notice the sunshine part， but the liquid 
part was too appa陪 nt

When 1 arrived， our friends anllOunced that 
they had antici凹tedmy desires by making plans 
for a trip to the outer isla同s.AII we had to do 
was to meet with the travel agent and deliver 
our money for a -package" trip of six days. 50， 
we 陀凹rtedto a bright-eyed female behioo a 
modernistic counter piled with t悶 velrolders and 
application blanks. With an ex問 rthand， the lady 
displayed attractive pictures of palm t陀 es，
tossing surf and swaying hula girls， in over-
凹 wen噌 profusion，while with the other equally 
expert hand， she pushed a blank towa困問 and
said.“5ign here." 

1 looked at the price inse同吋 inthe blank 

‘This is for three couples?" 1 asked. 

“Oh， no. This is for your wife and you." 

My frieoos are canny shop暗鬼rs.No fast-talking 
salesman ofthe mainlaoo catches them off guard; 
but theywere pulling out their r国間Y.吋 exte吋-

ing it to the charmer behind the desk - 田 I
pulled out mine. That is， 1 extracted what 1 had 
considered as my rather gene同 ussupply of tra v-
eller's checks， deciding as 1 did so， that 1 should 
plan to伊 backfor a refill. But then 1 問 .so理 d，
this was vacation， a吋 forthis price we must be 
陀 ceivinga luxury tour -one that we would r争
member with longing for the陀 stof our lives. 

I've fOI官。ttenwhether the rain fell during the 
田 xtday. 1 do問団11that lowering CI。吋sth問 at-
ened， and that when we attended one of Waikiki's 
evening entertainments of fo吋，dance and song， 
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we travelled by car to keep dry. We came home 
early because we had to rise at dawn to catch 
our plane a国 startour island hopping adventure 
1 ha~_ assum~d (foolishly) that the travel agency 
would provide a car to start such de luxe cus~ 
tomers on their way， but this was one of the 
Items oot included 

In the early r回 rninglight， we struggled回

the airport， seeking to av凹 dHonolulu's t同 ffic
jam. We boarded a plane (the ticket for which 
was another item田 t叩 cludedin the “package") 
and new to Maui， an island of ra開 charm1 am 
told. 1 wouldn't k田 w.We flew印刷n，laooed 
In raln a吋 spenta day of sight-seeing叩 mln
The clouds obscured the lands国 peabove an 
elevation of perhaps five hund開 dfeet; but our 
driver， understandably， was determined to col1ect 
his 阿y for the period， so went through the 
motions of driving us a few miles east and a 
few miles west. His crowning achievement was 
to deposit us in the mud at the old capital of 
the island， a dep回 ssingvillage of decaying 
shops， whe同 wehuddled in the目 inunder a few 
projecting beams， examined the trade goods of 
shel1 necklaces and earrings displayed for the 
enticement of tourists， and looked at the town's 
banyan tree. A half hour later， the driver陀-

turned， permitting us to esca凹 thesteady 
drizzle in the shelter of the automobile. 

This driver was a凹rtlycharacter of many 
words and few ideas. One of his ideas was to 
teach us the principles for pronouncing Hawaiian 
names. Each lengthy explanation was terminated 
with (1) a demand that we pronounce after him， 
and (2) his p町 mptassurance that whatever we 
said was wrong. 

The hotel to which we were eventuaIly con-
ducted was something of a shock to one antici-
pating gorgeous accommodations. 1 wouldn't call 
it primitive (it had inside plumbing); but neither 
would 1 describe it as luxurious by several 
miles. We sp匝 adpaper on the conc同 tefloor to 
take up some of the water that seeped in from 
some place， possibly through the door or the 
screens. With hotel room and出ardcosting from 
thirty to fo町 dollars戸rcouple per day， 1 must 
admit that 1 had expected mo問. 1 t∞k some 
com(ort in the thought that these must be merely 
the thirty dollar facilities. 

The next day was an improvement. We new 
to Hilo on the big island of Hawaii， where we 

To date we have had no word of their 
decision on where to settle -H. A. 5PACE and 
his wife， Unith， that is. When they left Dhahran 
it seemed that southern California had a pretty 
good chance. Their contact address， for the time 
being anyway，同 6712-A Marbrisa Avenue， 
Huntington Park， California 

Hal is a graduate or Whittier College at 
Whittier， California， from which he received 
degrees in Chemistry and Business Administra-
tion. He was employed in the Engineering De-
凹rtmentof both the Columbia River Pa戸rMills 
and the Aluminum Com凹 nyof America in Los 
Angeles befo陪 joiningAramco. He served with 
the U. 5. Navy during World War 11， working on 
underwater sound stations for submarine de-
tection and on harbor ope目 tions. Hal's first 
A四 mcoassignment was Assistant Engineer in 
Engineering and Construction at Dhahran. He 
spent four yea四 inAbqaiq from 1949・53，then 
問 turnedto Dhahran. His position at the time of 
departure was Test and Records Engineer in the 
Engineering De伊 rtment

we問 metby a dash叩 gdark-skinned young man 
wearing a bright shirt and a broad-brimmed straw 
hat decorated with flowers. Nelson was half 
Chinese and half Hawaiian， thoroughly trained 
in his trade as a guide， married， and ambitious 
to advance in the world. If the問 wasanything he 
didn't know about the island， we failed to dis-
cover it during three days. The women loved him 
(which 1 judge was not a new experience in his 
Iife) and the men admired him. On occasion， he 
offered Hawaiian songs over the car's loud 
speaker， in an uncertain tenor which the women 
陀 ceivedwith enthusiasm and the men did not 
find offensive 

Nelson gave us our money's worth. He was 
p周回開dto acqui問 anythingthat we wanted and 
to offer information on such 印刷 asthe ravages 
of the Hilo tidal wave， the geological history of 
the island， and details of the current land boom 
and at least his geological history， while quite 
simple， was basically correct. He brought us 
through the area of the volcanos to the-Kona 
coast on the first evening. Of course. by that 
time， the問 gulardownpour had developed， and 
we squished但stf1ower-filled gardens which we 
viewed through rain-st陀 akedwindows. 
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Nelson assured us that al1 would be welI 
next morning， and that with the new day， the 
drizzle would have ceased and he would bring 
us back through these tumbled colors. He brought 
us back all right -but not in a drizzle. This 
tlme， It凹ured.¥Ve同 tumedto the hotel after a 
moming that would ha ve been suitable p陀 paratlon
for life in a submarine. As soon as we alighted， 
the ra叩 stoppedandapatchofblue sky app曲目d

The hotel was a distincl improvement over 
ourp陀 viousshelter目 ltwas downright attractive-
until we reached the dining r∞m. 1 tried several 
bites of dinner， then gave up. I decided that I'd 
出en eating too much，叩yway. Although we 
stayed at Kona ror nearly two days， we ate only 
three meals at the hotel， partly because of the 
character of the food and partly because our 
tickets didn't include meals for the second day-
another :lma 11 deletion from the “package. " 

Our last day on the big island was without 
...，n 叩 tothe ti me of our de凹rture.Nelson 
started the day by announcing his intention of 
driving us through the cattle count可 andback 

(continued on pa8e 10) 



to Hilo -and he did it， t∞， under certain handi-
caps. The car quit， Cortunately in a small 
C伺 staltown where we twiddled thumbs Cor two 
to three hours awaiting a 問 placement.We 
managed to catch our plane but only because oC 
Nelson 's thrilling国 ceagalnst tlme， a戸rCormance
that deried speed cops and dropped us at t_he 
airport jUSl in time to grab seats on the de-
parting t問 nsport

It rained叩 Kauai，but not ve円 much-
which isn't a cause oC complaint on an island 
that陀 ceivesbetween 400 and 600 inches an-
nuallv in its central a問 a.We drew a woman 
driver Cor our conducted tour. She started with a 
whirlwind oC chatter consisting chierIy oC 
warmed-over jokes. When we Cailed to laugh with 
suHicient enthusiasm， she lapsed叩 toinjured 
silence from which she emerged s凹smodically
with such tidbits as，“Wel1. Where you want to 
go now引 Shedid drive us to Kauai 's Grand 
Canyon， one of its most spectacular pieces of 
scene町， and was prepa問 dto return us promptly 
hotelward the問 afteruntil 1 insisted that we 
wanted to drive to the Kalalau L∞kout， some 
seven miles Curther on目 Shewas not what 1 would 
term a cooperative guide 

On Kauai， we had no complaints conceming 
bo出 1accommodations. The Coco Palms is a 
delightful spot and山 f∞dis a joy. It has a fair 
surf and an excellent heach not ruined by coral， 
as is W副 kiki.lts evening entertainment is the 
sa冊目utinecombination oC Hawaiian songs and 
dances Cound along the tourist routes oC the 
outer 日 lands - pleasant when first seen， 
slightly boring aCter the fourth experience， and a 
painful nuisance the問 after.The singing同戸ト

formed by plump and elderly men and women， and 

(But this is the woy 1 .soω10"・11my dreoms) 
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the dances a同市nderedhy rather plain girls， 
and females who have been thinking they a陀
gir1s Cor the past twenty odd years. One hates 
to be rude and leave during the performance， for 
the entertainers appear to be kindly people. 

We discovered that our second day on Kauai 
was Ceatured by another small deletion Crom our 
"package" tour. No travel was included， as the 
agency had decided thoughtfully(ヲ) that we 
should同 stuntil we 開 turnedto Honolulu that 
ever山 19.50， 1 同 nteda car at so much down and 
so much a mile and took the group on a tour oC 
the north side of the island， one of its most 
delightCul a問 as，which we had visited a Cew 
years ago. When 1 turned in the car，開ported
that the speedometer on a measured course of 
thirty miles proved to be reading twenty percent 
above the actual mileage. The girl at the desk， 
however， assured me emphatical1y that 1 was 
wrong. 1 didn't arguej but in the Cutu問 when1 
陪 nta car in the Hawaiian Islands， 1 always will 
wonder what pe陀 entage the s戸edometeris 
adding to the posted price. This speculation 
grew a Cew days later when 1 聞 lteda car in 
Honolulu and Cound that the mileage written on 
tbe問 ntallicket would have caused me to pay 
Cor 2∞miles that the car had travelled beC，。問 l
acquired it. 

8ack in Honolulu， we reviewed our experi-
ences oC the past six days， agreeing that the trip 
had had its good as well as its bad Ceatures. We 
also ag問 edthat a同 teoC over a hund悶 ddollars 
戸rday Cor a driver and car to carry six凹ssen-
gers was on the high side -Cor aCter we deducted 
the charges quoted by the hotels Cor board and 
room， that is what our conducted tour cost us. 
Now 1 app開ciatethat the tourist is Cair game to 
be either shot on the wing or ground sluiced， 
whichever is more efCective; but there must be a 
more subtle way to acquire his money -like 
hitting him over the head in a dark alley. 

You may ask why 1 am admitting my foolisル
ness in public. It is done with the thought 'that 
in spite oC your years of travel over the Cace oC 
this glo出，回目。Cyou may， on occasion， Ceel 
the lure oC a journey to our island state which 
once upon a time was romantic and uns凹iled.Jt 
is my hope that when th副 urgestrikes you， y酬
may 陪 callmy blunders and be able to avoid them. 
Although a b∞m出 sweepingthe Islands， these 
green volcanic piles stiU possess certain at-
tractive Ceatures.， depend叩 g，of course on what 

• 

• 
• 

attracts you. 

00 you want to be a凹rtof a回 alestate 
boom with its gambles， its big deals and rumors 
oC big dealsヲGoto the Islands. 00 you enjoy a 
crowded synthetic beacb and a long st冊目 dotted
with weird ∞stumesヲStopin the much publicized 
Waikiki a四 .Prices Cor rooms， at least in the 
winter off season aren 't too bad， and a wide 
variety oC good restaurants offer food at prices 
ranging from reasonahle to exorbitant. Kalakaua 
A venue is a st同副 oChotels and tourist t同 ps
specializing in the most effective means of 
catching the travelling dollar. 8ut its chief 
Cascination 1回 sin the adornment of its human 
carg。

1 always have enjoyed and 1 hope always to 
be able to enjoy， the sight of a p児 ttygirl， re-
gardless of the p問 senceor absence oC clothesj 
日don Kalakaua， 1 granted a measu問。Cres伊 ct
to those bronzed male fi伊 res adorned with 
ripp1ing muscles and little else. But my wonder 
Fモwas 1 ohserved the great majority oC pedes-
strians as being not so young but sti11 clir】glsg
to the hope that they didn't look too terrible in 
the d目 ss(or und回 ss)oC youth 

I'm probably old Cashioned， but 1 believe 
that scrawny necks， knouy legs and rolls oC Cat 
around the mid section， look best when disguised 
by clothes. lf you sha問 thisbackward view， you 
m町 befasci曲 tedhut not delighted， by the sights 
along Kalakaua Avenue. You may wish回 Jom
πIe in finding other sources oC pleasure in 
the Islands... 

For the climate is mild (though damp)， and 
the sunsets still can be beautiful. One evening I 
stood on the teπace before the home oC an old 
friend， a home Car 陪 movedfrom the tourist 同 utes，
clinging to the side of a rugged green mountain~ 
刷 th-a -magnificient view oC palms and sea and 
rugged 同 lands beyond. And suddenly I was 
awa問 thatthe問 maybe a part oC even Oahu 
Island that四 charmingand peaceCul and de-
sirable.l suspect that iC you liv吋 inthe lslands， 
not as a tourist， but as a resident oC some spot 
陀 movedCrom the commercializing boom -or iC 
you could go even as a tourist under the close 
8upervision-oC people who know the lslandsで

yoo∞uld Cind enjoyment and relaxation and 
beauty. 

50， iC you a明uirethat overpowering urge to 

see th同 landthat may have been romantic a Cew 
generations ago，問memberthat the Islands a問a
bustling part oC the United States. They have 
paved roads; they oCfer adequate road map~ to 
guide one over their plains and th~ugh their 
valleys. Motels， snack bars and耐 diumpriced 
陪 staurantsand hotels can be Cound with some 
effort. 

You don't need a guide. 00 some reading 
bero陀 hand，so that you know what you want to 
see. Rent a car， using such p田 cauhonsas are 
伊 ssibleto avoid being cheated， Cor cond山 ons
a問剖milarto those in any other part oC the 
count可 thatm町民 ona touris t h∞m. 8ring 
your raincoats and rubbers， take your time，出
alert， use common sense -and don't take the 
“package" trip. 

~弐~~ダ~ぜ

Sailor's Delight 
From the lfIorld's Foir state orr・vedthe fol 

lowin6 IIote from MALDOR (JAKE) and MILDRED 
/ACOBSON 

We have sold our home on Sands Point Way 
and will live tempo悶 rilyat an a戸rtmentacross 
town， the address -4332 Francis Avenue North， 
Apartment 4， $eattle 3， Washington. 

Our plans are to build a new home on a v阻 W

lot we have thirteen miles Crom our p問 sent
house _ north and west， at Meadowdale -our 
add問 ssto (ollow later this summer with some 
photos to show what a stingy old sailor d悼 S
with his spa問 timeand money and his wife's 
urgtngs. 

We enjoy the Sun and Fla陪 andMcConnell's 
tales in AI-Ayyam AI-Ja皿 la.. . 8est wishes 
from both of us. 

IVe'll b~ 100"i"8 [0問。，d師品epicture6， ，he 
d.ωu.， ond particuuuly Mildred'" formula {or 
per8uo.，on 
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John 1. Slaω，on 

It must be taking a lot of adjusting to get 
used to the g陪 ensof stateside golf courses after 
nearly thirteen years of the never greens in 
Saudi Arabia -a task which ARNOLD ALLEN 
and his wife， Edna， likely won't find t凹 difficult
They probably won't find the bridge and bowling 
much different from the Aas Tanu同 vanety
though. The Allens left Ras Tanura the early 
part of May， where Arnold had been an Instrument 
Technician in the Maintenanceand Shops Division 

Arnold has served on the 80ard of the Ras 
Tanura Golf Association and in 1954 he in 
augurated the Twilight Golf League. He has also 
been a member of the自国吋 ofDirectors of the 
Ras Tanura 80wling Association. Arnold and 
Edna t∞k the Pacific route back to the United 
States， visiting in the orient and in Hawaii 
Their first stateside stop was Inglewood， Cali. 
fornia for a visit with their daughter at 717 East 
Fairv悶 wBoulevard -whe陀 theywill have their 
initial intr吋 uction to granddaughter， Kelly 
Fagan， and where they may be contacted for 
the time being 

When JOHN 1. SLAWSON left Abqaiq towa吋
the end of May， it was to head for his home i~ 
upstate New York to indulge in his favorit~ 
hobbies and be close to his two daughters， so~ 
and seven grandchildren. John was born and 
educated in Whitesboro， New York， an area where 
he mastered the trade of molder and core maker 
and began his employment. In 1950， he went to 
California， worked at Convair， and two years 
later joined Aramco. He worked as L:ad Equip-
ment Operator in the Construction Department 
in Dhahran for a couple of years before trans_ 
ferring to the Abqaiq District， wherモ hislast 
assignment was that of Supervising Crartsman 
in the Grading Unit， M晶SDivision 

John is anxious to have Criends戸yhim a 
visit at his hunting and fishing I吋 gein the 
heart oC the Adirondacks about sixty miles north 
of Utica. That is the most attractive invitation 
we've heard of for quite a while -would surely 
like to have some pictures as well as details of 
how they are biting these days. Oh， if you plan 
to be in the a問 a，John ffiay be reached at 日目
554， Old Forge， New York for di陀 ctions

Amold Allen 
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Tapline's latest contribution to our c1ub is 
H. C. DAVI5， who， until recently， was a 5tation 
5uperintendent at Qaisumah. Horace is a mid 
westerner， who had visions of medicine as a 
ca問 erwhen he enrol1ed in the 50uthwest Missouri 
5tate Teachers College， later attending 5t. Louis 
University. He somehow got started in the oil 
business when hired as a Production Foreman in 
1929 by Richmond Oil Corporation in Los Angeles 
He joined Aramco in 1946 as Plant and Pr吋 "c-
tion Foreman and transferred to Taplir】efour 
years later as 5tatIon 5u戸 rintendentat Turaif 
Then it was Qaisumah， 5audi Arabia， 8adanah， 
Aafha， and Qaisumah again in 1958. Horace is 
qulte岡山alto the West C岨 st，時ferringto 5an 
Francisco as his point of origin. Want to bet 
they ch∞se California as a place to settle downヲ

They may be 陪 achedat present in ca陪 oftheir 
daughter， Mrs. Erruna Jane Bolin， 30 5t. 5tephens 
Orive， Orinda， California 
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H. C. Daν" 

J1íøll~ 9l)ω ialMヲ必ωtIUn@ne 

• 
From a new address in Palo Alto， Calirornia 

the other day came a nice letter from DA LE NIX 
He and Nell had taken a new a同rtment，No. 807 
to be exact at 101 Alma 5treet， deciding to give 
up their house - just t∞ much work and問-

sponsibility. Things in general have been going 
ve町 welland they are enjoying life 

@ 

e 

They bad already sent in their reservations 
ror the AnnuItant Party and were looking fl町 ward
to seeing a lot more of their friends -more be-
cause they had been seeing quite a few former 
Aramcons of late， along with some active ones 
At time of writing in mid.June they had seen the 
AL 5INGELYNs several times. Oale had played 
golf with AI once， joined by ROBBIE ROBERT-
SON who is living io Palo Alto. Other frequent 
golfing companions are the McKims， now living 
in Los Altos. Oale offered the reminder that H 
A. Mj::Kim Cormerly was in Socal's Motor Trans. 
凹rtationDepartment and did much to develop 

Aramco's motor equipment 

The parade of names which followed， some 
with their wives and some without， made it look 
so easy to keep track of old friends in California -
ROY LEBKICHER， FRED DA VIES， CHARLES 
DA VIS (ex・Bahrainl，RUSS NELSON， DAL 
PINCKNEY， 11M STIRTON， JOE DEANE， PHIL 
McCONNELL， HAROLD BECKLEY and Fred 
Ellers. And among those who are still accumu. 
lating service towa吋 retirement，they had visits 
from the Jack Martins and the Ken Websters 

8ack in March and April they t∞k a trip to 
Colorado， whe問 Oalespoke to the Petroleum 
Engineering 5chool 00 Engineers Day. They m凶de
quite a trip out of it， stopping in Bakersfield 
where they saw Virginia Forker and Peggy 
Potter. Then they s問 ntthr四 days in Death 
Valley， a week in Ph開 nix，and one or two nights 
here 8nd the悶 atvarious other places. . . Quite 
a gypsy trip! 
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Hal Bowen 

Ouring the mo時 thanfifteen years prior to 
his departu同 fromOhahran in May， PAUL H 
KLETT had worked in all units of the commis. 
sarypexceptthe meat processing plant HIS most 
recent position was that of Materials Supply 
Controlman， Commissary Oivision. And Paul had 
出en川 thefood business for a long time. 8ack 
as ear1y as 1930 he and his brother.in-Iaw had 
owned a wholesale food distributing busir砲 ss
which they operated from Huntington， Long 
Island. 8efore joining Aramco he had also se:..ve~ 
叩 theNavy as a Commissary Storekeeper. Paul 
has engaged in various community actlv山 esano 
has served as P陀 sidentof Oramaramco， the 
Systems and Procedures A日 ociation and the 
~ferit 80wling League. He and Francesca， whom 
he met in lt~h ， were married in Rome in 1949 
Their son， Paul 111， age five， was born in Ohah-
ran -their adopted daughter， Monica Maria， was 
born in Switzerland in October of 1961. Rumor 
has it that they ex戸ctto settle in Arizona after 
a European trip. In the冊 antime，friends may 
contact' them i~ care of A. F. Klett， 70-13 72nd 
s，陀et，Glendale 27， New York 

IIAL 80WEN ¥eft Saudi Arabia in May after 
spending almost !ifteen years with A阻 rnco，
starting in A同aiqas an orderman in_ ~he _~aterial 
Supply -and Traffic Division. In 1951 Hal was 
transfer時 dto Ohahran as a Senior Orderman and 
Staff Assistant in the Material Supp¥y and Com_ 
munity Services Department. Ue also served as 
a pu~chasing agent with the Aramc_o O~er~eas 
Com戸町叩Belruton a three month 問 liefas. 
sijitnment. In Ju¥y of 1955 he was transfer開 d'0 
th~ Ras Tanura General Storehouse where he 
was a Materia 1 Supply Controlman， RequiremeDts 
and Investments Controlman， and Acting Super-
visor of the CommissarγHal 's first ex戸 rtence
with foreign service was in India as a sales 
陀 presentaUveof the White Knight Soda Com凹 ny.
He also spent twelve years as purch~sing agent 
for the Muscatine Municipal Electric Company in 
Iowa. Hal served with the 104th Infantry Division 
during World War 11， and prio! to joining ~ram~o 
worked a s a Su田rvising Inve剖 igator in the 
Office of Price Administration 

Hal and Janet Oavidson we四 marriedin 
Council BluHs， lowa in 1952. They are particu-
¥arly fond of golf， fishing and 陀 ading.Upon 
1..叫 ng Saudi Arabia they picked up a car in 
Stuttgむt，Germany with plans to tour Europe 
until~ the middle of June， at which time they 
加arded the S. S. Constitution for New York 
Until they select a permanent location !riends 
may reach them care' of Mrs. L. Bowen， 526~ 
Mulberry Avenue， Muscatine， lowa 

F，αncesca， Pa/Jlαnd their children 
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Same old sto可 Nothing to write about 
Nothing ever happens -except wars ard riots 
and同 rketcrashes. 1 ( something would happen 
to give me an idea， I'd be as happy as the 
mosquito that passed the 即時entest 

Filled with this spirit or optimism， 1 start 
to write something that either you will like or 
that wiU出 goodror you. As 1 have little oope 
or pleasing you， 1 sh all concentrate on what 1 
think wiU be good ror you 

How's your yardヲ(1didn't expect an answer 
My question was the simplest way to fi吋 an
excuse (or telling you about mine.) 50， speaking 
o( my own troubles， some o( you may 陪 callthat 
1 used to run a gopher fann. After that(and bero問

and in between) the問 wereleaf problems -little 
nasty， wayward， cont同庁， cement-clinging， bits 
or irritation that daily， month in and month OU1， 
sp町 adthemsel ves over the landscape and 陀 rused
to collect in a basket. Then came t he oroblems 
o( the succulents， tons o( them 

And snails! 

The first time 1 noticed a snail after the 
sprinkle陪 weretumed off， 1 promptl y aπanged 
to step on him. Then I noticed a凹 ther，and 
another， and a dozen mo問 A(teran hour or two 
of冊 wdiscoveries， 1 began to get the idea. I'd 
been conrused aboul my crop. It was snails with 
a tight covering or succulents. 

Oed 加 the nearest nursery and 陀凶rned
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間 nedwi出 ooxesoC Bug-geta pellets，曲目hI 
R陀din the general di陀 ctiono( the enemy and 
陀 U時 dq山 ckly，just in case the pellets made him 
回 llectivelymad. The陀 we開 enU問 Iy回omany 
Cor me to engage singlehanded， seeing as加W
I'm not quite as rast as I used to be 

By tbe folIowing moming， snails were all 
over the place -at least their shells werも With
a Iittle planning， 1 could have had a shell 
cove開 ddriveway 

Since that experience， I walk warily around 
the succulents， eyer on the lookout for a pair oC 
snail antlers protruding from the surrounding 
jungle. Per・iodically，1advance to the edge of the 
rorest， hurl a handful of Bug-geta pellets-into the 
roliage， then make a dash (or the bouse whe問 l
barricade myseH while the snails counterattack， 
snarling in their death throws as they struggleω 
get to me. The last wave expilをdmidway across 
the front lawn. That's getting too close for ∞m-
fort. They grow冊。問 menacingevery month. If 
this manuscript should 剖 opsuddenl y in出e
middle of a sentence.， know that though 1 Cought 
to the finish， they finaIly got me be(ore 1 could 
5ummon help 

Then the冊、 theproblem of t問 es.1 under-
stand that there are places where t陀 esgrow 
with little effort. All 0田 doesis dig a big hole， 
fill it with top soil， rertilizer， peat moss and the 
last ∞py o( the Congressional Record， stick tbe 
t陀 e叩 thecenter， pour on water and stand back 
Well， it doesn't wnrk tbat way on the McConnell 

fann. Six ye8rs ago， 1 planted what 1 hoped would 
develop into an attractive wall oC greenery 
separating our house Crom the road that skirts a 
portion oC the place. 1 planted evergreen types 
that would Conn a year-round sc陀 enand would 
rise to a出utCourteen Ceet so that we could 
continue to look out over them toward the moun-
talns出yond

The trees started their growth p目 ttymuch 
acco吋ingto plan -nothing very spectacular， 
加tadequate. For the first two or three years， 
they gave promise oC providing the shelter 
we sought 

Then they began to rail 

The loquats gave叩 日rst，which wasn '( sur-
prising in that they had shown the least en-
thusiasm (rom the start. One by one， they curled 
and collapsed. Two scrawny specimens stiU 
p問 tend山atthey'陪 merely問 stingand that some 
day they will gather their energies and take orf 
But a(ter the passing of these years， they r宅maln
only slightly lar宮erthan when they ~ere planted 
1 look at those loquats and wonder how anything 
can remain so long in a state or suspended 
animation -neither dead nor alive. 1 would like 
回 givethem a decent burial， but Gertrude objects 
也 their問 movaLShe still d問 amso( the da y when 
she can cut a (ew large leaves to be used for 
de∞四tions.To cut a lea( (rom those loquats at 
p問 sent would be like cutting the head rrom 
Jimmy Horfaj pleasant to some but distinct¥y 
detrimental to the original owner. 

Then last winter， after three years of drought， 
rain came to the Ojai Valley. It came in torrents 
For a month or mo陀， the water feU，問n，tumbled 
and lay in gutters， cellars， wate中間ormail boxes 
and hip boots. It saturated the soil， rilled ir-
rigation basins，陀moved hillside houses and 
stalled automobiles. And each ti即時 lookeda t 
the pools or water standing around our trees， we 
smiled happily， knowing that at last our planting 
would have a thorougl市soakingof pure rain water 

The land dried somewhat and the sun問・

tumed. Then the tree leaves began to curl and 
die. An acacia tumed brown; then a rtowering 
peach came out brieOy and gョveup. A young 
oak stood ba問。(leaves -aoo th開 emore large 
acacias， scrawny and ugly even in health， 
陀 gistered.ror問 tlrement問 nsions

I called the ∞un ty agricultu聞 1advisor. As 
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usual， 1 called several times befo同 I∞"Id
locate him. i"le was most courteous， but explained 
that he was p陀 tty busy with some citrus 
目 nches.Also， he was on crutches 

But he wasn't daunted. 1 tried to tell him the 
symp加msand he tried to guess what might be the 
trouble. He made quite a few guesses. Ile sug-
gested that 1 go out and cut and examine a few 
twigs -and that 1 dig around the roots in search 
of root fungus. 1 asked him， how would 1 know if 
1 found root fungus. He assured me that I'd know 
it right away. It would be white and w8tery and 
s凹ngy.5o1 went out and dug around a root and 
sc阻 pedit. 1 concluded that maybe it was white 
8nd watery 8nd S伊 ngy-8吋 maybeit wasn't 

1 called the 
said he'd凶 0"，

町lan again and explained. He 

He came a Cew days later; and he， too， dug 
around and sc同 pedsome roots. lIe said， well， 
maybe it was and then maybe it wasn't. But the 
way the leaves we陀 dying，they we陀 n'tgeuing 
enough water. lt su同 lookedlike the t問 eswe開

dying， he concluded 

1 asked him what∞uld be done about it. lIe 
didn't think that the陀 wasmuch to do. 1 asked 
him what could出 doneto save the t陀 estha t 
stiU looked healthy. Well， he didr山 thinkthe陀

was much to do there， either -except回 leave
them alone. He 同 peatedhis conclusion that 
something wasn't right and出atthe tree5 5U陀

looked as though they were dying. Jnasmuch as 
this had been the reason Cor calling him， I Celt 
that 1 hadn't gained much 

The ins問ctordid reach one conclusion. He 
decided tOO t the t悶 esdidn't need additio阻 l
watering for the time凶 ng

Supported by these profound deductions and 
bolster叫 bythe accumulated knowledge or the 
surrounding凹 pulation，1 have reached the con-
clusion that the回 pportion of our lot， which 1 
rorrlly designate as land， consists or a rew reet 
or clay and rock resting ona prehistoric 田 ncrete
parking 101. Some p回 plemay call it hard pan， 
but 10 me it is an unknown thickness or rrust阻-

tion that p陀 ventsdecent drainage and a happy 
home !i(e. Does anyone have a s伊 redrilling 
rig and a rock bit handyヲ

have been reading aoout∞unterre山 ng，



and what 1 同 .d同 mildlydiscouraging. 1 should 
add that i巾 discouragingor otherwise， depending 
on one's plans. H you should decide回 acqul陀

an att悶 ctivebank note or stock certificate by 
exchanging your precious dollars Cor it， you 
would have one view伊川，加tif you feel that 
you can make your own with less eCfort， your 
viewp:JInt just naturally changes. Now 1 have 
not admitted that 1 have been planning回 enlarge
my photogrヨphicinter四 tsby reproducing a few 
100 5h.陀 certificatesoC Standard Oil stock or 
an unusualIy inte問 stingfifty dollar bill. The 
idea may have crossed my mind tbat a few oC 
these 問 productionsmight make pleasing wal1 
deco回 tions，in add山 onto being available in 
case we had to buy a few groceries after banking 
hours; but beCore the凹licemanknocks al the 
door， 1 want everyone to know that I've do皿 no
more than play with the idea 

The article 1 read appeared in the March 
edition of THE EXCHANGE， a monthly magazine 
issued by the New York Stock Exchange. ft (the 
magazine) contains helpful articles on various 
l胞 ms of Cinancial interest. For example， the 
Ma陀 hissue p陀 sentssuch headings as PRICE 
TRENDS (showing what prices have been in the 
past， but leaving回 methe task of guessing 
what they'U be in the Cutu問)， WHA T's AHEAD 
FOR STEEL (which said very little about the 
P陀 sidentialblackjack lurking arou吋 thecomer)， 
HOW TO INVEST $73，∞0，000 (although p回 cu-
callyeveryone knows 1 don't have that many) and 

。鍾三三ヨ

THE 1961 ODD-LOT INVESTOR(which .ppe.led 
回 me，in view of the odd lot of junk that 1 own) 
However， a delayed sense of honesty forces 同
国 admitthatit's a p同町 sensiblelittle magazine 
that 1 expect to read陪 gularIy. 

Anyway， he問 wasthis wrile-up on counter_ 
feiting， with the author announcing brazenly that 
COUNTERFEITING IS MY BUSINESS. WeII， if 
he can admit doing it， certainly I can admit 
thinking about it. 

But a(ter 1 had陀 adthe article， 1 decided to 
go back 10 snail watching as a hobby. The handi_ 
caps to s剖 is(actorycounter(eiting a陪 t回伊~.t
to g1Ve a man any assu目 nceo( a satis(actory 
career. The engrヨversgo to al1 manner o( eι 
t問 mesto make duplication impossible and easily 
detected目 Evenmooern photography cannot cove"r 
the range and gradation oC shadow that the 
eng目 verc同 ates w ith his ha吋 cuttingtool on 
the 問 latively soft steel. Lines and dots _ 
vary叩 gin width， length and depth as well as 
closeness - (orm the delicate tones戸吋uced
only by highly skilled craCtsmen. J ust to make 
things tougher， the ink is t岡田fer同 d to the 
original凹 perunder gr奪回 p同 55U開 froma multi-
t吋eof問 cessesthat the engraver has c陀 ated
Gntaglio process)， producing a third dimen剖on
tha t the ∞unterfeiter can't duplicate wIth ordi-
na可 surfaceprir山 ng.

1 also learned that all those scrol1s a目d
elalxrate b。吋e同町モ notincluded問問lyto make 
the pictu田 pretty.They a問 the問団 addto the 
headaches of counterfeiting. The Stock Exchange 
問中1問 s that the pattem on all listed stock 
certi(icates must contain“a human ci肝問 with
clearly visible a四 asof flesh，" demonst田 ting
again that cheese cake can be (ound in the 
quee問 stplaces 

Then the inks a間同dedelibe悶 telyin o(~ 
shades difficult to procu陪・ Anintriguing“目見ed
ink・isapplied to the darker凹rtionso( the 
pict町 e，not only raising the sur(ace but giving il 
a file-like (eel 

And i( all this we問 notenougb， small multi-
colorモddisks scatterモdthrough the printing pa~r 
contain secret chemical d祖国cteristicswhich the 
laborato町 cancheck immediately to de匝 nnlne
wh ether the paper is oC the original. 

While these bank note people have ot出r
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nasty little tricks to Crustrate an honest counter-
reiter's dreams (further evidence of the Cinancial 
un(airness of our American system)， the above 
should explain why 1 have decided to drop the 
profes剖 on(or the present. 

Said the barber，“Your hair is getting ve可
grモy，SEr."

Said the man in the chair，“I'm not surprised 
Hurry up.. 

J Cind that my awa問 nessof the th問 ato( 
Communism so dominates my thinking that 1 
can't pursue any line o( thought ve町 longwithout 
bumping into some phase o( this evil. Last 
刷川er，1 took a course at our lunior College， 
coveringa historγand an analysis o( the develop-
ment of Communism and its success， or lack of 
success， in Russia. The course was highly 
祖国f.c回 ryin that it didn't appear to be loaded 
with propaganda but dealt with what was問問rted
抽出 (act.The significant conclusion that 1 d開 W

(rom the course was， that the thinking man or 
woman given these (acts about Communism， 
shouldn't問 qUt陀 P岡田gandato be戸間uadedto 
叩伊seit. The facts p問 sentedall the argument 
needed， showing the twisted thinking oC the 
originato問。(this ideology， and the (ailurモ of
the system to provide the promised陀 wards

For example， note the following tidbits 

ln the United States， the ratio between 
average high and average low incomes is about 
15 to 1. In spi同 o(the pretense oC comradeship 
in Russia， the ratio there is about 50 to 1 

Peasants in Russia have be凹 permittedto 
b陀 akthe communist the。町 tothe extent that 
they hold in private ownership about 4% o( the 
av副 lableagricultu目 lland.On this 4%， under the 
stimulus of this same private owne問 hip，these 
peasants produce 47% o( a11 meat， 49% of al1 
milk， 82% of all e田s，65% of .11凹凶冊sand 
臼%oC all vegetables raised in Russia. The 
count吋 wouldstarve without this 問 mnanto( 
capitalism 

No communist count可 so(ar has been able 
to (eed itself consistently and plentifully， al. 
though prior to the adoption o( Communism， many 
。(these countries consistently exported f，田d
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Karl Marx was a theorist with no practical 
knowledge o( industrialization. I-1istory since his 
time， particularly in America， has demonstrated 
the (allacy oC his theones. IronicaUy， Ma町 hated
everything Russian. He expected the German 
workers， not the Russian， to adopt his theories 
and to lead the World Communist movemen1. He 
Ceared the growth o( Russia (CO町ectfor once) and 
argued vehemently that the Russians could not be 
trusted because of their love for sec四 cyand 
double dealing 

And as a final gentle reminder， the Com-
munists never have come to power in a count吋
through popular or democratic processes， but 
through subversion and/or army control. The 
members of the Communist party in a state 
usually constitute less than 5% of the total 
凹pulation.Talk about bondage! 

But the問 are att問 ctions in bureaucracy， 
whether communistic or capitalistic， as shown 
by the (ollowing notice that appeared on the 
bulletin board o( a government office: 

“Executives who have no secr世arieso( their 
own， may take advantage of the girls in the 
stenogr叩 hicpooL" 

And there was the case o( the traffic officer 
who asked a pedestrian struck by a hit-and-run 
driver，・'Didyou get his license number引

“Noプrepliedthe victim.“But l'd recognize 
his 18ugh anywhere. " 

Did you receive your invitation to the an-
nuitant's gathering at Santa Rosa on September 
12由?J( you didn't， so臨 thingwent wrong with 
Rol Cundall's (iling system， and you'd better 
contact him in Sonoma immediately and have the 
situation corrected" We sent our reservations to 
the hotel some time ago. Gertrude and 1 have 
decided that i( we are travelling as (ar as Santa 
Rosa， we might as well stay (or a (ew days. Our 
reservations start on the IOtb and we hope that 
(rom tben through the 12th， we'll find old (riends 
with whom we'll be happy to spend the time 

(continued Orl page 20) 
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ten years to p問 po冊目

Some of the best material came f 問 mcom-
戸 titors 1ike_ Union， whose early records were 
not destroyed in the San Francisco fire of 1906， 
as we陀“our's".Bancroft Library in Berkeley 
and Huntington in Southern Califomia contrib-
uted much， as did the Library of Congrモss.One 
important source was the records of the inter-
nationally-known oil figu問， E. L. OeGolyer. 
Another was collections of letters of earlv 
5tandard Oilers， lenl by h剖 rs. Other sources 
were the 20，000 letters of Lyman 5tewart， early 
Califom同 o.ilcompany founder; the voluminous 
陀 cordsof Thomas Ba吋， U. S目Senator and oil-
land owner; and those of Walter Stalder， prominent 
early geologist， who left fourteen file drawers of 
docu岡田ts found by our history scouts in an 
Oakland basement. Interviews with annuIlants 
and other old-timers added vivid descriptions. 
Much of the book's accuracy depends on the 
voluminous riles of PHlsbury， Madison & 5utro， 
a Iaw firm long asso口atedwith 5田 01.

the 
1boo]k 

news同 peroffice， radio and TV station! No. We'd 
better grow up as a牌opleand clearly indicate 
to the advertiser that such attacks get him no 
place. We'd better町 todemonstrate some slia-ht 
a~vancen:tent over the gullibility that we asso_ 
clate with our ancestors 

I've just been cheated again. Within the 
hour， 1 turned on a TV program， -me of those rare 
ones supposed to叩pealto normal people， then 
was subjected to five minutes of commercials 
befo陀 1had the opportunity to judge whether 1 
would get anything beuer in the main program 

Much as 1 dislike commercials， 1 think that 1 
could take them with better grace if they didn't 
insult the intelligence of a ten year old. And that 
t~ougbt .brought mearound to considering whether 
the modern genera tion is mo陀 orless gullible 
than its ancestors of， say， a hunclred years ago 

Information has come to our attentIon on 
what promises to be an inte陪 sting，new book 
“Formative Years in the Far West" carries the 
sub-title“Histo円。f5tandard Oil Company of 
California and Predecessors Through 1919" and 
was published late in May. 50cal provided the 
following information from which we have drawn 
in lieu of reviewers' comments 

Thank you for listening. Now J feel better 
My reaction is similar to that of liule lunior who. 
after叫 e叩"叩11吋r
blurted a剖tb，陀泡a叫kfastし'“Ma， the toast is burnt." 

h HIS amazed mother sh陀 iked刷出 loy，th-
r arms around her child and cried:“Oh. mv 

FarlinF-my darling boy!"山ena剖ed，“Butw}d 
haven't you been able to speak before this?" 

The mountainous files assembled ior use of 
the historians and scholars who worked on the 
project are uniquely valuable to other s1udents 
of history and will eventually be made accessible 
10 them “Our history" is the first b∞k so far to 
be written from this material. 

Socal has made alTangements with the pub-
lishers for employees and annuItants to secure 
“Formative Years in the Far West" at wholesale， 
plus handling and postage， which is about one 
third off the ret副 1price of $7.50. The special 
arrangements have also been extended to Aramco-
AOC-Tapline employees and annuIlants. Those 
wishing to obtain the volume should proceed as 
follows: 

This book is the first volume of a h時to<γof
“our company". It will have about 700 pages， 
600 of text and the remainder devoted to 32 
pages of ph010graphs， plus numerous map.s and 
charts， as well as appendix and index. The 
book's jacket will featu問 aHttle-known picture 
of the Pico well in 1877 by a famous CaliCornia 
photographer. 

now every-“up to “Well，" replied lunior， 
thing's been O.K." 

We 0陀 inclinedto think of ourselves as 
quite sophisticated as compa肥 dto our fore-
fa1hers. We smile tole田川Iyat reierences to the 
old folks believing in charms and omens and 
buying Dr. Flannigan's Universal Elixir， good 
for everything from rheumatism and clogged fiver 
to head colds and bunions. But what of our own 
gullibilityヲWeare continually and systematicalJy 
b目 inwashed by such statements as “stattstlcs 

L "“ L '.' " “  Show，" -authorities concur， '" and “science has 
proven." The ads c1aim that something is bigger， 
purer， sweeter， wider， longer or rounder and more 
fully p叫ked.Than whaげ The∞m凹rlsonra陀 Iy
is completed -and if it院 は canbe expected to 
be distorted and phoney 

〆f

(1) Make out check町四回y0吋erfor the 
sum of $5∞叩 fovorof APPLETON -
CENTURY - CROFTS. (Add 3% .81.. 
tax if a resident of New York City or 
North Carolina.) 

(2) Name title of b∞k being町 dered，your 
name and add同 ss，and the name of either 
the paren t Comp阻 y(Standard Oil Com-
pany of Califomia) or operating ∞mpany 
刷出 which you are employed. If an 
annuitant， name your former com凹 ny.

(3) Your check and the foregoing inCormation 
should be addressed to Appleton-Century-
Crofts， 35 West 32nd 51同国， New York 1， 
New York 

The first chapter describes the California 
oil industry prior to 1876， the birthdate of“our" 
earliest predecessor， Caliiomia Star Oil Works 
Company. The book also involves Pacific Coast 
Oil Company， Standa吋 OilCompany (Ohio)， and 
5tanda吋 OilCom凹ny(Iowa). Volume I terminates 
when .w♂ we陀 aboutto enter the new period of 
growth leading to national and intem副 ional
operations. 

We have one small justification on our side 
50 much new knowledge is being uncovered in 
our modern world that the individual has neither 
tlme nor op凹rtunity10 determine what is truth 
and what is fallacy. The natural result is， that 
we come to accept anything tied to a scientific 
reference as a bit of gospel truth 

jUelllori 11111 111 

This b∞k fills a gap in California's histori-
cal literature， which has been concerned chiefly 
with gold and the missions. It results fro回 seven
years of nationwide 問 searchby an experienced 
team of business-historians headed by Dr. Gerald 
White， chairman of the his同rydepartment at 5an 
Francisco State College. Dr. White was given a 
回 mpletelyfree hand to問 port“ourhistory" as 
he found it. The book is eJl，pected to rank with 
同centco園田nyhistories like 5hell's and lersey 
5tandard's which， in口dentally，required about 
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!hrough unfortunate oversight， we failed in 
the last issue to陀 cordthe passing of ROBERT 
5. COONEY in Paradise， Califomia on February 
20. The following note was recently received 
!r:o~ Ellen Cooney and her daughter， M~s. Dolo問8
5hofner: We wish to ulend a -belated thank yOIl 

印 刷rmany [riends from Arabia [or their kind 
messαges o[ sympathy. These mes.sαges helped 
ease the pain of ollr sudden loss. Ellen 's add同時

is still 6180 Cliff Orive in Paradise 
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The natural a叫Ite町rnahvet凶ot出hi目sb，悶'01川n】washi川11叩n.，. e 
i吟St凶。 be凶e凶Ii同.v時en凹附。t山h川川11叩n暗叩】噌gι;0回n吋d1 find m町y刊selioccu叩pym
that position concerning advertising. 1 believe 
n同0'山h川nn口叩ng，山ha叫t1 read in an ad， and h~ve reached 
that happy state where I can 陀 adthrough a 
magazme or newspa戸 rand have not the slightest 
~owledge of a single ad. But while my eyes 
have been t同 inednot to see， my ears have not 
been educated to the戸 intwhere they can't 
hear -which回 whyTV and radio comme陀 ials
still annoy me 

Should we cor陀 ctthe evils of advertising by 
state and Federallegislation which would陀 QUlre
that advertising be rigidly honest? 1 doubt it 
What a field day that would create ior the bureau-
crats: little censoring commissars sitting in each 
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A.l (Jnd A lice Hadell 

(，・8"')with lheir Ra~ 
ra.“'0 h08tS， Wm 
ond Ag1lt:s Dr“mm， 
ond L ill H am ilto" 
(ce1lter)， whose hO/Jse 
8uests they were i" 
Dhahron. Mrs. Hamil~ 
t01l 10110$ ill the U. S. 
011 family bu.tineu 
wllell pictuu: 10110. 
taken 

f)ote仰~:DHoHroJtだOS?:olturn 
Jt's a同 althrill to出 writingall of you from 

our other home town. Alice and I 8re now in 
Ohahran， midway in a four.month bu.siness and 
pleasu陪 triparound the world. We left San 
Francisco January 7， stop戸doff同 Paris，Rome 
and Cairo， and had a side trip to Luxor and 
Aswan befl。陪 flyingin he陀 January23. 00 our 
way back to CaLifornia we汁1be visiting 8angkok， 
Hong Kong， Japan， Hawaii and Seattle. One mcre 
trip around the wald! 

8est part of all for us has been renewing old 
acquaintances right he問 andhaving plenty of 
time for leisurely looks at the surrounding 
countryside. We've especially enjoyed the hospi 
tality of Will and Agnes Drumm during 0町 month
in Ras Tanura， and of Lin Hamilton， our host in 
Dhahran. The other day 1 got hold of a回 lephone
book containing the names of everybody in all 
three districts and found by actual count that 
the同 we田 exactly380people listed whom 1 knew 
well enough to call by their first names. Many of 
these we同 realold-timers， too -going back at 
least to 1945， my first year in 5audi A 聞 bia.lf 
tha t SOlJ国slike a plug Cor Aramco employee 
longevity -well， fine! 

Of course， a great many changes have taken 
place he同 sinceAlice and 1 left 5audi A国 bia
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back in 1955. The戸"吋 justbefore that， you 
remember， were the peak years in family housing. 
Now Ohahran， Ras Tanura and Abqaiq appear to 
be mo悶 pennanentbecause many of the portable-
type houses have been moved out. 

Outside the company camps， though， things 
a問 問allygrowing， and that's a11 to the goOd. 
The問 、 alot of evidence around that the local 
economy has taken over many of the jobs Aramco 
used to do in the old days. The company has 
long since出enout of the laundry bu剖冊目・

We've been eating some p陪 ttygo吋 vegetables
grown out in Qatif and Hofuf. And since we've 
been he同， printing of the Sun and Flare has been 
switched to a Saudi outCu in Dammam. 

AI-Kohbar has grown so much it's been 
difficult for us to identiCy some of the sections 
we used to know so well. Yes， the old town even 
has a parking prob!em now! While in Khobar I 
stop戸d by to have a chat with Abdulla al-
Khiliwi， whose familiar“}ameel's" store is just 
as jumbled and busy as ever. Abdulla Haji Ali 
has a ci冊目wdepa民間ntstore he opened two 
blocks west of the old “Abdulla'♂ which b03sts 
of the only陀 volvingdoor日 theEastern Prov 
ince. While talking to Abdu11a， by the way， an 
al-Khobar t目 ffic∞pgave us an overtlme同 rking

ticket. I've called on a number of other ex-
Aramco employees who・ve done wel1 on the 
“outside，" among them， Halmd al-Gosaibi， 
Sulaiman Aliyan， who heads up the General 
Construction Company， and Ali Tamini， now 
running a successful construction business 
in Dammam 

While I've been making these rounds， Alice 
has been entertained by old and new friends and 
also has gone out with Olive Snyder to see the 
ladies' side of the pictu同 .Therぜsbeen a big 
movement in the di陀 ctionof education for girls 
問 cently (Aramco is starting to build girls' 
schools in the Eastem Province)， and Olive has 
had a big part in it. My wife has done some 
回aching，you know， so she's been ve吋 much
inte問 S惚 dto observe the big strides the 5audis 
have taken in education out he陪， andapp陀口ates
the opportunity that Olive has given her to visit 
the schools 

1 kept thinking as we made the hop from 5an 
Francisco to Paris about my Cirst trip to Ohahran 
18 yea目 ago.That was toward the end of the 
war， and even with a high-priority civilian 
ticket on A.T.C. I sometimes had to wait for 
days in between flights. The route back then 
took in New York， Casablanca， Cairo， Abadan， 
then down to 8ahrain， and finally a launch 
crossing to Saudi A 悶 bia-with delays all along 
the way. On our cuπモnttrip we flew by jet from 
California to France in just 12 hours， including 
a 開 fuelingstop in Mont問 .1

Part of th~ fun A lic~ and A 1 
had ωas visiting familiar 

londmarks. inclt・dinga look 
at th~ hom~s th~r had oc 
'"P同 dbefore. Here 品~r ar~ 
in front of on~ ， No. 1235， 
ωhich by coincidence is the 
sam~ number which A 1 had as 
an Arαmco ~mploy~~ 
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The冊目。fthe joumey east has been just 
as comfortable， eased by company陀 p問 sentatlves
who've given us the genuine red carpet treatment 
At Rome， the ve町 efficientcompany agent， 5anto 
Platania， helped obtain our 5audi Arab e川町

visas， and was most accommodating in a num出r
of ways 

J世 Fadiland his staff at the A.O.C. office 
in C剖 rohad us on our way south to Luxor less 
than 24 hours after our arrival in Egypt， which I 
judged to be quite a feat. We enjoyed seeing 
Luxor and driving to the site of the new High 
Dam， but unfortunately the悶 wasn'tenough time 
for Abu Simbel， the a同 awhich wiU be coverモd
wj th water when the dam is回 mpleted.8ack in 
Cairo， I had seve 問 1pleasant get-togethers with 
Commander Elmo Hutchison， regional 品目ctorof 
the American Friends of the Middle East， whom 
1 met through a letter of introduction written for 
me by Admiral Marvin P. Evenson， head of the 
A.F.M.E. office in 5an Francisco. 

As I said， this trip combines business as 
well as pleasure. My business now， as回 p陀-

sentative of Mu凶 alFunds Associates， 700 Mont-
gome円以陪et，5an Francisco， is personal 
Cinancial planning. I've had a chance to te11 a 
F白 tmany戸 opIeon our route about the ad-
vantages of owning securities under professional 
management through the medium of mutual funds. 
In this way l've succeeded in showing friends 
and former associates a prudent way to invest 
their hard-earned dollars. 
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8ack in May， K. R_. Webster， Manager of 
M晶OSin the New York Office， t∞k a business 
trip to the West Coast. Since he and Mild問 d
would be celebrating their twenty.fifth weddi町
田 町versa円 aboutthat time， they added a pleas--= 
ure jau~t as welI， taking the opportunity to visi1 
with old friends. We're happy to have Ken's 
陀 po，t

FREO and AMY DA VIES entertaIned them 
one eveni_ng in their home at Lafayette， about 
twenty miles from San Francisco， the first Ken 
says they have ever owned. He went on to em. 
phasize that F陀 dand Amy both look ten years 
younger than when they r引 iredth陀 eyears ago， 
ace岡山cularlyenjoying their interesting place， 
complete with p∞1 and beautiful view. It is of 
three.be世田mdesign， made s問 ciallyatt悶 ctlve
by their beautiful Arab rugs and other items 
from their years abroad 

Other guests that evening inc1uded Gladys 
and John Rogers， retired head of Bechtel who 
supervised 5ARP in 1944.45. John， as friends 
may 陪 call，has been b陀 edingArabian horses 
He had 62 at that 1ime but hoped to sell about 
25 this yea，. ROY and ZELLA LEBKICHER 
we開 alsopresent， over from their home in L05 
Gatos where the Websters had VISited a few days 
before. Their location as described bv Ken is 
really one of g間口ousliving， their home set on a 
hill in about the middle of three or more acre5 
o~ lan~. Roy and ZelIa both look well， and Roy 
ultra--distinguished with his new white dapper 
mustache 

The following d.y， SERGEI TESAR J∞k them 
in tow for a few days， acting as host， chaurreur 
and guide凹 rexcellence - and obviously a 
happy person after four years of retirement. They 
drove first to Sonoma for a visit with ROL and 
RUTH CUNOALL， then a few hundred feet down 
the way wIth the HAROLO BECKLEYs. Ken 
almost ran out of adjectives to describe their 
homes. Each had been desig問 dto rerIect the 
imagination and character or the ramilies con一
目 rned，whether swimm時間1，・everygadget 
imaginable" orlovely custom furnishings. If these 
rour we開 n't ext田町lyhappy and car油田， they 
surely had Ken fooled 
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The following day they drove to Menlo Park 
to l。。kmon DALE and NELL NIX，whohh 
looked fine， arriviAg just in ti冊 tosee the home 
t~y had sold the day before. Oale's note (j~~ 
c1uded elsewhere) didn't go into detail， but Ken 
described it as lovely and large on about tw。
and a half acres - then added that with the 
apartme~t in Palo Alto I<their cares of lawn and 
t冊目 willbe ve可 mmoF(We'陪 curiousto know 
what kind of an a戸 rtmentwiII開 qUlreany ca同

of grass and t陀 e5-it's a switch anyway.) • 
Their other stop in Menlo Park was for a 

visit with the AL SINGELYN5， Gaga and “.11 
the kids -this family of six just the same as 
always， happy with their lot in life and exudin" 
rriendship". Their 5ur 悶 undingslovely and com: 
plete with every possible assist for inside-
outside living， includ叩 ga heated swimming pool 

Returning to 5an Francisco， Serge was 
pointing out where George and Mimi Johnson live， 
when out they both came. They we陀 aboutto 
take orr in their air.o(;onditioned Comet for a 
dinner engagement， so their visit was a short 
one. 8efore leaving San Francisco， Ken had 
lunch one day with OALLAS PINKNEY， who 
works now and again for Bechtel and seems to 
be very happy in hi5 semi-同町edrole 

They bid adieu to California， and the fo11ow-
ing day we陀 catchingup on old times with VIC 
and GLADYS STAPLETON in Oallas. Ken says 
Vic refers to their place as a small estate but 
the outside is large enough to occupy all of his 
time plus at least half that of a 開 gularga吋ener
They had remodeled the inside or their house and 
air.o(;onditioned it throughout -the result: every-
thing they could want， and ve町 tastefullydec-
orated. They took Ken and MildI'ed over to see 
8UO and VIVIAN GOOOWIN， who live not far 
away， and fou凶 themdi田ingin the soi1. From 
the looks of things， Ken surmised that 8ud had 
been painting the inside of the garage as well 
as himselr. They too have a lo~ely- home and 
lrom conversation appeared to be amply busy 
and enjoying themselves 

And on the chance we might have missed 
some other items of possible inte問 stto AAAJ 
陀 aders，Ken kept right on， but出国 tlme戸oviding
conunents about visitor5 to New York and en. 
virons. After the COOPER details (used else-
where) it was to陀 porton CARL and VEROEL 
RENFER， looking well and happy during their 

recent visit. Carl had come up to auend his 
thirty・rirst陀山lionat Rennsselear. Then they 
had gone to see their daughter in 80ston (and in 
antlct伊 tionof a grandchild in the fall) and to 
tOur Cape Cod for a few days. Their older 
daughter， Ruthie， and her husband， Pete Lenrow， 
in Hamden， Connecticut too received a visit 
before they headed back to Florida， planning to 
take it easy and use up about a week enroute 
Incidenta11y， we've just been advised that 
1here's a new grandson， Oavid Robert， in the 
Lenrow household， having arrived on July 6 

Friends of Oon Larkin will no doubt like to 
know that he has been on home leave from the 
Consortium and has now returned to Teheran 
Oon's wife， lmo， came back early via a three-

month detour at Waikiki， Hawaii. For the next 
year that Oon's away， Imo plans to help her 
youngest son get established in California as a 
dentist， no..... that he's out o( military service 
Oon's three years in 問 nprovide material for 
many a rascinating taleo e.g.， a lrip through 
Turkey and Yugoslavia in a Thunderbi吋Itmust 
have been a Iiule too much for the car 日on
was fo陀 edto sell it for only what a new one 
costs in the U. S. Normally， a Thunderbird will 
b，ing Sl2，O∞in Teh町田 Howlong is he going 
to stay! Who knows what 50rt or an offer he'lI 
get a year from now? 

Ken makes a g∞d陀 porter.Our thanks and 
the ho戸 thathe will do it aga川

。o0 j.¥[M[t) [;3Oìr~ ~OO@~ [KJ~白~ j.¥ [M [t) ij' [}i] ~ 00 ~ 
BOB and GLADYS UNDERIVOOD have 

出ughta ho岡山 8erkeley，California and plan 
to settle there (for the time being at least， as 
80b puts it). They had lived in Berkeley befo陀
going to the Middle East in 1944 and it still 
seemed like home when they began looking 
around there recently. They have promised to 
send more details when they get really settled 

OTTO LESSING added this to his note 
giving the address change which we陪 portedin 
the last issue': 1 greatly enjoy the Sun and Flare 
cmd other AramCo publications. In my work here 
in Cermany on a construction job [or Esso， I 
have occasion to meet and evenω0" ω・.h
[ormer Aramco employees. The publications are 
always a source o[ interest to the oil visitors 
[rom αII over the world 

Now if someone wants to make an editor 
開allyeager ror more叩 rormationabout a retire. 
ment proJect，剖c.，the way to do it同 toJust 
casually drop a sentence like this in at the end 
of a business letter rrom Louisiana': Yes， I am 
married， and very happy， having located on a 
100-acre tract on the outskirts o[ La[ayette， a 
tDwn o[ about 60，000 people， and sign it JOliN 
008A. May we offer our congratulations， best 
wishes for continued happiness. . . and please 
tell us what you are doing to that 1∞acres 

There was a shor1 note from GEORGE and 

HELEN 8ROCK expressing app問 ciation ror 
"continued interest in us so called 陀 tirees"
That ph目別ngis surely apropos， what with the 
letterhead from Oale Med5ker a nd A品目旧同s
slill identirying George as their Executive Vice 
President. In case anyone has forgotten， 1hi5 is 
an organization of accident control engineers 
and consultants， as well a5 insurance auditors， 
in Atlanta， Georgia. George went on to陀 poct
that everything was ext陀 melywell with them 
and included a big hello for everyone 

F 回 mIndiana， 81LL BURLEIGI-I said a1 1he 
end of June， lPe are enjoy同 gthe hills of Brown 
County. The ankle seems to be coming along 
okay. I graduated to a cane last week.αnd am 
taking Cris to a dance at the Broωn County 
CountryClub Saturday night.lf I can't dance very 
ωell， I can hold her upωhile she dances... Ife 

削 IIleave for F loridaαboutAugust 10， in time to 
get settled and put Billy in school. 

We've been getting encouraging陀 portson 
h四時cove可 eversince the latter回目。fApril 
wh，en JAMES TERRY OUCE was rU5hed to the 
hospital in San Francisco fo11owing a vascular 
stroke. The latest news continues to be g∞d. In 
June he did some visiting down on the Monterey 
Peninsula. He has been able to join friends ror 
lunch now and then， and is hoperul of traveling 
eastward one of these days - by September 
perhaps 
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'Cl1ntばigl1l，，(oose! 
Since 188t issue we've received WQ吋 first・

hand that HENRY PERRY is reestablished back 
in Mallorca after his Ethiopian venture. We had 
asked Henry what it was Iike living in Ethiopia， 
where. he had gone Cirst in January，-1961， and h~ 
provided quite a few interesting comments 

Th回 count町， land of the colorful bearded 
mona陀 h，Haile Selassie， is oot one of the stops 
00 an ordinary tourist's itinerary. Those who do 
go find， 8rnong other things， that Addis Ababa， 
the capital and largest口 ty，国 'e円 expen剖 'e
The climate is g∞d，出ough，with a very dry dry 
season and a p陪 ltywet rainy season. IIenry had 
Jeft during the latter in 1961， relurning i~ No. 
vember after an absence of about four months 

Henry lived 00 a plantation some 250 miles 
from the nearest town， which he suggests was a 
little isolated perhaps. (And we'lJ -bet he wrote 
that with a問rfectlystraight face， a twinkle of 
the eye， but tongue in cheek.l The roads he says 
a陀 quiteremarkable by their absence， the hills 
0'町whichthe t問 ilsrun are陀 m町 kableby their 
grade， and the t回 ilsthemselves even more陀-

markable by their lack of surface. They a陀

subject to ext問 mesaccording to the season -
hard and dry without rain， and absolutely im 
passable with a g陀 asy mud during the rainy 
season. Four.wheel drive was necessa可 atal1 
times. With 00陀 luctancewhatever， Uenry says 
he actual1y has never seen worse r明 白

The wild animals in Ethiopia would give 
quite a start to anyone only accustomed to 
making their acquaintance in a z∞ The lions 
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run I∞se， along with hyenas， baboons a削nd
h切1叩P陣 T引he叫陀 a間聞 v附a町聞rlOUSot出加h
and ma叩n町Yt吋ypesof d由ee町，.Tηhe町y.never seemed t。
b出。t山h】.，.叩n町y刊。田 t山ho叫ug許h(as a rule>. 

We a陀 pleasedthat Henry has associated 
himself wIth one of Mallorca 's larger air condi. 
tioning and refrigeration cont目 ctors in the 
ca同cityof consultant and adv同oron technical 
and p阻 cticalproblems. He f叩 dsit Inte陀 stin2
and it provides that ve可 necessaqacuntyo

Uenry thinks that the chief problem in 
Mallo陀 afor m個 tpeople is the冊 cessityfor an 
activity and the finding of a house or an a同 rt-

ment tha t does not ha ve to be開 builtin。吋erto 
be reasonably acceptable for all year living. It 
seems the houses there just aren't built ~ith 
warmth in view. Henry and Edna were in the 
midst of a move at the time of writing， so we 
trust that they w引で fortunateenough to have 
found a place that someo田 elsehad adequately 
insulated against chill. Come to think o{ it， h~ 
must feel p聞はypleased that his present work is 
right along the lines of his specialization for 50 
many years. The odds in favor of that c ωldn 't 
have been too high 

NICELY SETTLED 
Since getting back to the U. S. the DAVE 

5WINDlGs have really had出eirhands full. They 
bought a house in Berkeley which Dave de-
scribes as overlooking Tilden Park. It is on a 
corner 50 that no one can build below them to 
S仰il their lovely view. The place is nicely 
landscaped with not too much la'wn to take care 
of. Dave i5 no doubt particularly pleased on that 
score 51時cehe really 80t back into the s刷 ngof 
things the first of March when he went to work 
for Shell Development in Emeryville (only a 
fifteen minute drive from whe陀 theylive). He 
is in the chemical research end of 0民間tions
which is something new for him but whtch he is 
finding ve円 inte陀 sting.

The family is well but quite busy. The 
children adjusted ve可 quickly to statE'side 
living and we陀 involvedin a lot of activities -
necessitating a lot of escorting and chauffeuring 
from Minnie and Dave. Perhaps things have 
slowed up a bit now that school 問。ut

It Must Be The Air 
The GEE5 don't need vitamins! On second 

thought， maybe that'5 where they gt:t their 
energy. CASPER is still busy with his theatrical 
activities but had to turn down the last陪 quest
to di悶 cta show -just too much work. He has 
changed real estate brokers and is now陪p'e-
senting G開 y R. Eckley in Boulder Creek 
“Pepsie" has recently陣 sedher real e5tate 
exam， 50 she and Casper are working t曙 ether
J-Ie continues to extoll the beauty and merits of 
the 5an Lorenzo Valley a5 a place to visit the 
Gees or to reti陀.• no smog， fresh mountain air， 
8Olf， beaches not far away， and g。吋 fishing

which he calls to the岡山cularattention of TOM 
ENGSTROM and the other avid fishennen. They 
had a ，isit from ANDY aod EVELYN ANDERSON 
in June， and we suspect they may have been 
taken fishing down Santa Cruz way. The last 
note we had from Gasper concerned a big event 
in the lives of their adopted children， 5teve and 
Lilly， who we問 getting their naturalization 
certificates and would s∞n becor田 American
citizens - our congratulations to Casper and 
50phie for their guidance a吋 to5teve and Lilly 
who have worked hard to earn the privilege and 
the honor 

Courtland G. Bailey 
Homer Brower 
Alexander H. Chapman 
William R. Cooper 
John 5. Cruse 
John 5. Doba 
George W. Earhart 
Maurice Emery 
Albert A. Fontanella 
Vemon D. Gallagher 

James. E. Gerard 
Leroy Gibbert 
Willard B. Goodwin 
Floyd R. Han5en 
Robert L. Huebner 
Earl C. Johnson 
Allan J. Kell y 
Philip J. Kirchem 
Paul H. Klett 
Franklin Lincoln 

C. J. McCann 
J. H. McDonald 
Howard J. Martin 
Martin J. Murphy 
Larkin F. Payne 

.Mailぬ11I
ARAMCO -AOC 

51 Crosland Road North， 51. Annes On 5ea， Lancashi問， England 
240 West MarγLane， Hemet， California 
Chocorua， New Hampshi陀

c/o Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Healy， 942 North Reading， Binn叩 gham，Michigan 
6415 Northwest Highway， Apt. C， Oallas 25， Texas 
Box 1565 Oil Center Station， Lafayette， Louisiana 
P. O. Box 4172 Cortez Plaza， Bradenton， Florida 
220 5anta Fe Drive， Houston 17， Texas 
2168 510at 81vd.， 5an Francisco 16， California 
1938 Temple Terrace， Clearwater， Florida 

R. D. No. 2， Hackettstown， New Jersey 
c/o F. J. 8earoff， 112 Wilson R岨 d，King of Prussia， Pennsylvan岨

6552 Bi陀 hDrive， 5anta Rosa， Califomia 
Bruce Creek Ranch， Rt. No 4， Box 372， DeFuniak 5pring5， FIぽ ida
260 Coral 5t開 etNo. 334， 5an Rafael， Califomia 
Route No. 2， Popla円 ille，Mi5Sissippi 
213 176th Avenue， Redington 5ho問s，51. Petersburg 8， Florida 
4443 Santa Cruz， 5an Oiego， California 
c/o A. F. Klett， 70-13 72nd 5treet， Glendale 27， New York 
Valley Parkway E.， Joliet， IIlinois 

12.17 No. Nema Avenue， Tucson， Arizona 
74 Smith Ridge Road， New Canaan， Connecticut 
R. D. No. 1 Jackson Road， Hopewell Junction， New York 
719 Midland Boulevard， Union， New Jersey 
3250 Cottage Way， 5acramento， California 

( continued) 
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(contirauetl from precetlira<< po<<e) 

William E. Pearson 
A陀 hieB. Perry 
Henry W. Perry 
John J. Phillips 
John Pokryska 

Carl A. Renfer 
R. P. Reynolds 
Bruce B 町田1.
Fred W. Russell 
R. E. Ryan 
Palmer M. Scott 
WiIliam G. Sickman 
Lee L. Shaw 
10hn 1. Slawson 
Barbara E. St. 10hn 

Oavid Swindig 
James C. Swinford 
Francis G. Thomas 
Asa R. Tinnin 
Oallas R. Troutt 
Robert C. Underw∞d 
10seph Vail 
George W. Wagner 

H. C. Davis 
Dallas T. Pinckney 

Mrs. Robert Blewett 
Mrs. Grace V. Butler 
Mrs. R. S. Cooney 
Mrs. Hazel Leo 

11408 109th Avenue， Sun City， Arizona 
1284 North Wilson， F問 sno4， Cali(ornia 
Teniento Mulet 108， TelTeno， Palma de MaJlorca， 5pain 
1142 Victoria 5treet， Costa Mesa， Cali(ornia 
34 Nautilus Street， Beachwood， New Jersey 

5112 7th Street， Port Arthur， Texas 
c/o Dr. R. A. Stark， 11 Vista Del Mar， Orinda， California 
Route 4， Box 152， Elkland， Missouri 
137 Ard.ith Orive， Orinda， Cali(o問団

1301 North Pecos， Midland， Texas 
867 E. Monterey 5t陀 et，Pomona， California 
General Delivery， Morgantown， West Virginia 
521 F 51陪 et，Taft， CalHornia 
Box 554， Old Forge， New York 
652 Northwest 50th 5t陀 et，Seattle 7， Washington 

970 Wildcat Canyon Road， 8erkeley 8， CaIHomia 
314 Lookout View Court， Golden， Colorado 
Apt. 12-G， 350 Arballo Drive， San Francisco 27， Cali(ornia 
80x 44， Keyport， Washington 
2520 NE 9th Te[Tace， Pompano Beach， Florida 
640 Woodmont Avenue， Berkeley， Cali(omia 
Dorcas Ranch， P. O. Box 216， Nuevo， Cali(ornia 
81achly，Oregon 

TAPLlNE 

c/o Mrs. Emma Jane Bolin， 30 St. 5tephens Drive， Ori吋a，Cali(ornia 
861 Bates Avenue， El Ce[Tito 59， California 

WIDOW5 OF ANNUIT ANT5 

115 Manor Drive， Oakland， CaliCornia 
405 50utheast 32nd Avenue， Portland 14，。開gon
6180 Cliff Drive， Paradise， Cali{omia 
459 Ruthven， Palo Alto， Califomia 
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